ABSTRACT With the emergence of Internet of Things, the number of connected devices has been dramatically increasing, causing severe spectrum shortage problem. To fully explore the spectrum resources, big data, and cloud computing can be employed by cognitive radio networks, to make efficient use of various sensing results from different sensing sources. However, the massive growth of sensing data brings tremendous load pressure on the data center, resulting in long service response time and poor Quality of Experience. Edge computing and fog computing deal with these issues by placing computation resources at the network edge. However, compared with the data center, the capabilities at edge servers are limited. Therefore, a services routing-based caching scheme (SRCS) is proposed, which can greatly lighten the load on the data center and maintain the advantages of global intelligent computing of traditional cloud computing. Specifically, SRCS first introduces the concept of transmitting service flow. At the edge layer, data are converted to service flow by network hardware and software, thus achieving the network architecture centered on service computing. Then, SRCS proposes a service routing based on service similarity, transmits similar services through the same path, and service data are fused on the path to minimize transmission load. Moreover, SRCS caches services in content routers (CRs). When the service is requested again, CRs are used as service providers to return data, thus achieving the nearest access to the content. Both theoretical analysis and experiment results demonstrate that comparing existing schemes, SRCS improves service response time by 13.67%-51.15%, reduces transmitting data amount by 23.62%-30.3%, and makes energy consumption more balanced.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the emergence of Internet of things [1] , [2] , many promising applications can be enabled, such as environmental perception [3] , wildlife protection [4] , weather monitoring systems [5] , intelligent traffic management [6] , industrial process control [7] - [9] , structural health monitoring [10] - [12] , which can fundamentally change the way people interact with the physical world. However, as the number of connected devices dramatically increases, the spectrum shortage problem becomes a severe issue.
To solve the spectrum shortage issue, Cognitive Radio Networks (CRNs) [13] - [15] allow users to access and exploit the temporary unused spectrum resources. In CRNs, there are two types of systems: secondary networks and primary networks. The former and the latter correspond to the networks without and with the license for operation in a certain spectrum of band, respectively. To minimize the interference to primary networks, secondary networks usually have to perform spectrum sensing to detect the availability of the spectrum bands.
In the literature, there are many sensing platforms to obtain the spectrum availability map: (1) Secondary users themselves can perform spectrum sensing to detect the spectrum availability [16] ; (2) Sensor aided sensing platform can help to conduct spectrum sensing and provide the spectrum availability database to the secondary networks [17] ; and (3) Crowdsensing can exploit the computing resources of a group of nodes to perform sensing [18] , which can be granted by certain monetary rewards. With different platforms, various sensing results from different sources can be available. In addition, secondary users or other IoT devices can not only conduct spectrum sensing, but also sense other information. For instance, smartphones are equipped with rich sensors, such as accelerometer, digital compass, GPS, microphone, gyroscope, and camera [19] , [20] . If those various data can be collected from different sources and analyzed effectively, which can not only combat the imperfect sensing of individual spectrum sensing and to build an accurate spectrum availability map for the secondary networks, but also provide fundamental supports for many emerging applications.
Due to the proliferation of devices, various types of data would be collected and the data volume would be huge. To better exploit the benefits of those data, in the era of big data, those vast amounts of perceptual data are transferred to the data center through a long upstream routing in the form of raw data [21] . Additionally, the data that users request to the data center also require a long downstream routing. As a result, huge load pressure is placed on the core network and data center. Therefore, it is a great challenge to efficiently upload data generated from CRNs and other IoT devices to the data center, and to effectively enable users to utilize these data.
In the literature, there are a flurry of existing researches, which can be summarized as follows:
(1) Proposing new network architecture to change the current data-centric data collection and distribution model, thereby reducing the load pressure of the cloud network. The most striking result of this approach is edge computing and fog computing [22] . In such computing paradigms, many edge computing devices with abundant computing power are fully utilized for edge computation, thereby sharing the load of the data center to reduce the load on the network. These new network computing models have drawn widespread attention from researchers in academia and industry. There are also some variants of the network architecture. Overall, these network computing models greatly reduce the load of the cloud network, but the data processing capability of the edge devices is limited. In the era of big data, intelligent decisions rely on global data calculation results, but the data of edge devices are local and sporadic, therefore, edge devices can only do some calculations such as data preprocessing and transformation, and the real computation and processing of big data still need to be handed over to the data center. Although edge computing can reduce part of the pressure of the data center, and the amount of data delivery, the vitality of big data lies in the intelligent decisions based on global massive data. Therefore, although this method can mitigate the issue, it cannot fundamentally solve the huge data pressure and the load of massive data calculation faced by cloud network.
(2) Data caching. Data caching method has been used to improve the performance of system since the advent of computer. The essence of this approach is to cache data that users may need on network devices (usually routers) [23] , [24] , and when users need it, they do not need to request from the data center, but return directly to the user, reducing the amount of data transmitted and the time required for users to visit. This method has great effects on data such as multimedia video, but it requires the storage space of network devices.
(3) Data fusion. Data fusion is based on the correlation and redundancy between transmission data. Therefore, when two data packets meet in the routing, they can be merged into one packet smaller than the original data packets and then forward routing, thereby reducing the amount of data to be transmitted. Data fusion is mainly used in the sensor networks, Xu et al. [25] found that data fusion is not only an effective way in sensor networks, but also can be applied to the cloud assisted CRNs.
(4) The method of service network. In previous methods, all transmitted in the network are data. Liu et al. [26] propose a novel Big Data Orchestration as a Service (BDOaaS) networking framework. In BDOaaS, what transmitted in the network are services, which can satisfy a certain application and can be obtained after the data are processed by the service program, and the service program resides in network devices at all levels. Service is the result of data processing, so its volume is much smaller than the original data, and the services can form greater services through the combination of services by network devices, and finally form a global service at the cloud. Therefore, the service-based network can be considered as a new network structure, which can directly reduce workload. At the same time, this network structure also has the characteristics of the edge network. It reduces the pressure of the data center in a computationally intensive manner by placing computations (transmitting data into services) on devices at all levels of the network. Therefore, this network structure has good prospects. Although Liu et al. [26] propose the concept of service network, but the specific applications and implementations are not given.
In this paper, we propose a Services Routing based Caching Scheme (SRCS) for cloud assisted CRNs to solve the enormous pressure caused by the rapid growth of sensing data. The contributions of the SRCS are summarized as follows:
(1) A transmission mode that uses service flow instead of data flow is proposed in SRSC. In this network structure, there are programs reside in network devices which are distributed by the data center for processing data. Therefore, when sensing data is routed to network devices in an upstream routing, the programs convert data flow into service flow. The advantages of this approach are as follows:
(a) The amount of data that needs to be transmitted can be effectively reduced. As the data collected by sensing devices are original data, the information density is low. For example, in an urban haze monitoring system, if the final valid data is the average haze. Then, in traditional methods, assuming that the meteorological center deploys 2000 monitoring sites and each monitoring site senses one data packet, then 2000 packets are sent to the meteorological center (data center) to calculate the average haze. In our proposed method, the network equipment Q first calculates the received n packets to obtain the average hazeS (converted to service) of them, then transmit the calculated results (S, n), after n packets transfer into service, the data needs to be transmitted are two (one isS, the other is n), which has greatly reduced the data amount. This service approach has a more significant effect on the current emerging crowdsourcing network [27] - [30] .
(b) Computational pressure of the data center can be effectively alleviated by sharing computing tasks to network devices at all levels. At this point, it is similar to edge computing. The process of service is to use the network devices to carry on the computation, thus make the calculation pressure of the data center reduce significantly.
(2) A service routing strategy based on service similarity is proposed in SRCS, which transmits similar services through the same path and converge the service data on the path, thus minimizing the load that needs to be delivered.
In this paper, we first introduce the method of service integration. Service fusion program is also provided by applications and resides in network devices. When multiple services meet in the upstream routing, they are integrated into a new service. The new service contained information of services before integration, but the amount of data included in the converged service is further reduced, which also further improves the system performance. For example, in the previous meteorological service application, after device Q 1 receiving two services (S 1 , n 1 ), (S 2 , n 2 ), it can merge these two services into (S 3 , n 3 ), whereS 3 is the weighted average ofS 1 andS 2 , and n 3 is the sum of n 1 and n 2 , then, the two services are merged into one service, which significantly reduces the transmission amount. As services with high similarity are more effective in fusion. Therefore, the SRCS let the similar services transmit through the same path.
(3) SRCS introduces in-network caching to cache data and provide shorter service response time and better Quality of Experience. Each content router (CR) has computing power and storage capacity. During the data forwarding process, the service is cached by CRs. When this service is requested again, data can be obtained directly from the CRs, only when the request cannot be satisfied by the CRs, the data is returning from the data center. Therefore, each CR is equivalent to a small data center under the SRCS, which reduces the load of the data center several times. Both theoretical analysis and experiment results demonstrate that comparing existing schemes, SRCS can improve service response time by 13.67%-51.15%, reduce transmission data amount by 23.62-30.3%, and make energy consumption more balanced.
The rest of this article is organized as follows: In Section II, a literature review is presented. Then, the network model and problem statement are introduced in Section III. In Section IV, we propose services routing based caching scheme SRCS. The performance analysis of SRCS is presented in Section V. Finally, Section VI provides conclusions and future works.
II. RELATED WORK
This section introduces the methods used to alleviate the load and traffic pressure of the data center, which are roughly divided into four methods: (1) Introducing edge computing to improve network architecture (2) Using in-network caching to speed up response to users' requests (3) Adapting data fusion to reduce data amount (4) Other methods, such as expanding physical transmission capacity or introducing network coding technology.
A. EDGE COMPUTING
Edge computing refers to the use of network, computing, storage, application of core capabilities as an open platform on the side of the object or data source to provide the nearest end service. Viewing from the architecture, the introduction of edge computing means that many controls are implemented by local devices without handing over to the cloud, and the processing is done in the local edge layer, which will undoubtedly greatly improve processing efficiency and lighten the load on the cloud.
Currently, researches on edge computing are concerned on network architecture, architecture of mobile edge computing is given in [31] , in which there are three basic components: mobile devices, MEC servers and cloud servers. Mobile devices are composed of all kinds of IoT equipment for data collection, MEC servers are deployed near the base station for preliminary data processing to ease the cloud server load, and cloud servers are cloud infrastructure, which are used for indepth analysis and processing of data. This is a classic edge computing architecture, which is often expanded in specific network application scenarios.
Abdelwahab et al. [32] propose REPLISOM, a mobile edge cloud architecture that reduces cloud response by replicating memory objects to edge clouds across multiple IoT devices. First, the architecture provides clone virtual machines and related resources for specific applications, while edge clouds use LTE-optimized memory replication protocols to infer the amount of traffic. When N devices in the network update the storage object, the content is sent to the neighbor device by Device-to-Device technology and the receiving device compresses the recipient object into a single copy. At the same time, the edge cloud periodically sends requests to surrounding devices. As a response, the requesting device sends the compressed copy to the edge cloud. Finally, the edge cloud recovers the compressed copies by building algorithms and stores them on appropriate virtual machines. With the increase of the replicated objects in the cloud, the REPLI-SOM architecture reduces response latency and communication costs.
The application of edge computing is promising, and 5G communication technology is an important means to realize edge computing. Nunnaetal et al. [33] propose a mobile edge computing architecture based on 5G technology for collaborative perception of real-time applications. In the past research, the wireless communication is delayed, so the VOLUME 6, 2018 collaboration effect is not ideal in a specific time. In the architecture proposed by [33] , the MEC servers are deployed in every eNodeB. At the same time, it uses the similar services and situational awareness features of 5G technology to achieve collaboration, and collects important information such as users' positioning through a standard API. This architecture has low latency and is suitable for collaborative computing, especially in the areas of road traffic and telemedicine.
The introduction of edge computing can reduce the workload of data center to a certain extent, but the premise is to reasonably deploy the edge hardware devices.
B. IN-NETWORK CACHING
In-network caching is significant for improving users' quality of experience and reducing network load. In-network caching refers to that all content routers (CRs) cache the data blocks that are forwarded by routers. When the data blocks are requested again, any CRs that has cached this data can return data as Service Providers (SPs), enabling immediate access to content, reducing response time for requests. Dong et al. [34] propose an in-network caching and replacement algorithm, in which each CR has a certain a cache and needs to maintain the information table, including the cache contents of itself and other CRs, so the communication overhead of this algorithm is large, only suitable for small networks. Reference [35] improves the algorithm of [34] , each CR only needs to save information about neighboring CRs, and the network topology is hierarchical.
A content caching strategy called WAVE is proposed in [36] , in which the number of chunks to be cached is adjusted by content popularity. An upstream node recommends to its downstream node the number of chunks that can be cached, which is exponentially increased as the request count increases.
Like [36] and [37] also proposes a pre-caching mechanism based on content popularity, which caches content in adjacent routers according to the popularity of the content or frequency of requests, and then provide services to consumers through collaboration between routers. The authors model pre-caching as an optimization problem with the goal of minimizing transmission hops for lower service latency. Under this scheme, each CR needs to maintain multiple tables to achieve the mapping of content blocks and ports. This scheme is applicable to multimedia networks that transmit specific types, such as video streams, but for data heterogeneous networks, data integrity is likely to be affected.
C. DATA FUSION
Data fusion is the most commonly used technology to reduce the data amount. Numerous studies show that event information is correlated both in time and in space. Thus, data from multiple events can be fused to smaller data packets based on data fusion technology, and then, packets are forwarded to the next hop. This method can extremely reduce the amount of data and network load.
Lee and Wong [38] propose an energy spanning tree algorithm called E-Span for data aggregation. E-Span is a distributed protocol that facilitates the fusion of resources within the event region. E-Span selects the source node with the highest residual energy as the root, and other nodes select the parent node between its neighbors based the remaining energy and distance information to the root. This method focuses on the utilization of the remaining energy and has high energy efficiency.
Cheng et al. [39] propose a delay-aware network structure for WSNs with in-network data fusion, which organizes nodes into clusters of different sizes, so that each cluster communicates with the fusion center in an interleaved manner. At the same time, the optimization process is proposed to optimize the intra group communication distance. The network can reduce the delay of the data aggregation process, but the data can only be partially fused.
Villas et al. [40] propose an event information fusion strategy. This strategy converges the event information from multiple different areas in a routing path and send it to the base station. Then, the data fusion is carried out when the packets pass through the same node. However, this strategy can only fuse the information of multiple events locally, without the capability of global information fusion.
D. OTHER METHODS
In addition to the above methods, increasing the network physical transmission capacity is the most direct and simplest method, such as adding the number of transmission paths and transmission bandwidth. However, this method is at the cost of the network and is limited by network environment and space. In addition, network coding is a method to implement. Network coding combines routing technology and coding technology to process linear or non-linear information in network, and then forward to the next hop node. In this process, the intermediate node undertakes network coding and information processing. In network coding, the maximum rate of data communication between the sender and the receiver cannot exceed the maximum flow value (or the minimum cut value).
III. SYSTEM MODEL AND PROBLEM STATEMENT A. NETWORK MODEL
The system that combines cloud computing and big data is shown in Fig. 1 , which can be used for data collection and anlysis. Its hierarchical structure is similar to [25] and [26] and can be roughly divided into five layers: (1) Data acquisition layer; (2) Edge network layer; (3) Core network layer; (4) Data center layer; and (5) Application layer.
Data acquisition layer is at the bottom, which consists of numerous pervasive sensing devices such as smart phones, various types of monitoring and sensing devices, etc. These devices are widely used in spectrum sensing, signal strength mesurements, environmental monitoring, etc. We name these data collection devices as Big Data Collectors (BDCs).
Edge network layer is at the edge of the network, which consists of various kinds of heterogeneous computing and storage devices. In addition to data routing capabilities, these devices also have some data storage and learning capabilities. The technology that the layer relies on is in-network caching and edge computing, in which the data are stored in content routers, and the edge devices are used for edge computing [41] , such as gateways and access points. In fact, fog or edge computing can effectively reduce the load in core network. The exponential increase of IoT devices makes the data to be transmitted and processed in growth dramatically, which makes the network easy to form network bottlenecks, leading to deterioration of network performance such as service delay, packet loss rate and jitter. Therefore, fog computing reduces the load on backbone and data center by deploying some hardware devices at the edge of the network to support data extraction and data preprocessing. When a user requests a service, it is forwarded to the upper layer only when the request cannot be satisfied locally.
Core network layer is in the center of the network, which is the backbone of data transmission and communication, this layer uses the same network equipment as edge network layer, but with more computing power, larger storage capacity and richer features. Core routers are used at this layer to provide high-speed data routing.
Data center layer is on the top of the system, which is composed of large-scale devices with huge storage capacity and computing capability. It can analyze and process data in depth, and transform the processed data into services required by users. For instance, big data techniques can be employed to explore the value of the collected data to better support users' requests.
Application layer is the network interface. Users request services from higher level networks through various intelligent terminals. Superior devices forward requests layer by layer, and obtain the service from the data center or the upper storage device and return it to users.
In this paper, the upstream routing is the routing from the network edge to the data center, e.g., the data is uploaded from the sensing device to the data center. The downstream routing refers to the routing from the data center to the network edge, e.g., the routing from the data center in response to VOLUME 6, 2018 users' requests. In the architecture of Fig. 1 , data flow is transmitted upwards from the data acquisition layer, and when the data reaches the data center, it is converted to service flow and return to the application layer. It should be noted that same devices can act as different roles in different situations. For example, smart phones can be used as BDCs in data acquisition layer, and when services are requested by the application layer, they are users. What's more, there is no obvious boundary between the edge network layer and the core network layer.
B. SERVICE AGGREGATION MODEL
Since it's the first time to propose the concept of service fusion, there is no service fusion model that can be used. In essence, the service fusion model is similar to the data fusion model, that is, the higher the correlation between services is, the higher the service integration rate is. In this paper, lossless step-by-step multi-hop aggregation model [25] , [40] is adopted. In this model, incoming data is aggregated with existing data in the order of arrival. Assuming that the set of services received by device Q i is D Re (Q i ), the k-th service in the set is D k Re , and the newly received service of
is as follows:
Where
and D k Re , and it can be calculated as follows:
Re . And the larger β is, the higher correlation of them is.
C. PROBLEM STATEMENT 1) REDUCTION OF SRT AND ENHACEMENT OF QoE
Service Response Time (SRT) also called service delay, which refers to the time from the user making the request to the user getting responses corresponding to the request. SRT is an important parameter that affects users' Quality of Experience (QoE). It consists of three parts: service request transmission time, service query time, and query result transmission time. The service query time is related to the computing and processing ability of the server, the service request and the query result transmission time are determined by the storage location and routing. Assume that in a unit time, the user sends K requests, the j-th request is donated as SQ j , the service request transmission time of SQ j is T tr (SQ j ), the service query time is T ser (SQ j ), and the query result transmission time is T ret (SQ j ), then minimizing SRT is minimizing the sum of the response time of K requests, which can be expressed as:
2) REDUCTION OF DATA AMOUNT AND LOAD BALANCE Data amount is the total data received and forwarded by devices. During data forwarding, data are processed and fused continuously. Suppose that the set of network equipment for data transmission is Q, |Q| = Z . In a unit time, the amount of data transmitted by Q i is d i , i ∈ {1..Z . Then, minimizing the transmission data amount is minimizing the sum of the data amount of these Z devices, that is:
What's more, each device Q i bears appropriate data amount so that there are neither overload nodes nor light-load nodes in the network. The load of Q i can be measured by the variance of data amount. Suppose that the average data amount of Z devices isd, then the network load is more balanced when their data variance is minimum, as shown in Eq. (5).
Min(J
D Q ) = Min 1 Z Z i=1 d i −d 2(5)
3) OPTIMIZATION OF ENERGY UTILIZATION
Energy consumption of nodes should be balanced to achieve a better use of energy and nodes. Assuming that there are N nodes, the energy consumed by node ς i is E ς i , the average energy consumed by N nodes isĒ, then optimizing the energy utilization means minimizing the energy consumption variance of nodes, as shown in Eq. (6).
Min(ℵ R ER
In summary, the research objectives are as follows: 
IV. DESIGN OF SRCS A. OVERALL STRUCTURE OF SRCS
There are three transport flows, namely, data flow, service request flow and service flow. Data flow is raw data collected by BDCs. It is unprocessed. There may be redundant, invalid, and incorrect information in it. And data flow is transmitted from the data acquisition layer to the edge layer. Service request flow is generated based on service requests and transmitted from the application layer to upper layers. When the request cannot be satisfied in network layer, service request flow is eventually transmitted to the data center. Service flow is the information that can be directly used by users after the data flow is processed and compressed. Service flow is the only transport flow that can be transmitted bidirectionally. When the data flow is converted to service flow in the edge layer, service flow is transmitted in upstream. When the network layer or the data center responds to requests of users, the service flow is transmitted in downstream. The basic idea of SRCS is illustrated in Fig. 2 . First, the BDC devices distributed in the data acquisition layer collect the data and transmit the collected information to edge devices in the form of data flow periodically. After receiving data from edge devices, the data are processed preliminarily and the data flow is converted to service flow to the core network layer. The conversion of data from data flow to service flow requires three steps: data cleaning, data fusion, and data conversion. Data cleaning is filtering incomplete, erroneous and repeated data according to certain rules. Data fusion is combining data from multi sensor information sources to obtain more complete and accurate information. Data conversion is converting data flow into service flow with the aid of edge hardware devices and software coding. Reference [26] points out that calling micro program to transform data flow into service flow can be implemented in current Software Define Networks (SDNs) or Cognitive Radio Networks (CRNs) [42] .
Then, the core network layer establishes corresponding transmission paths for different types of services, and transmits similar service through the same path, while different services adopt different routing paths. As shown in Fig. 2 At the same time, SRCS introduces in-network caching to cache services in the transmission of service. Content routers deployed on paths have storage and computing capabilities. When the service is transmitted in upstream, content routers cache subservices on local storage devices, and subservices are hierarchically stored according to their using frequency or popularity. The most frequently used services are cached on the edge CRs, while the less frequently used services are stored in CRs near the data center, so it has a shorter transmission distance in response to users' requests. In case of unknowing content popularity, the SRCS evenly dispersed storage services.
Finally, users send a service request through intelligent terminals, and then the request is parsed and matched by edge devices, and determines the transmission path corresponding to the service and forward the request to the path. After the CRs on the path receive the request, first check whether the request can be satisfied, if the service is cached locally, then the service is returned directly, otherwise the request is forwarded upwards until the data center.
Converting data flow to service flow is mainly realized by hardware and software programming and has been well studied in [26] , so we mainly present the similarity-based service routing and service routing based in-network caching.
B. SERVICE ROUTING BASED CONTENT SIMILARITY
The service routing based content similarity can be simply illustrated by Fig. 3 . Its specific idea is as follows:
First, each CR (or node) has the following attributes: H DC (hops to the data center), H DC is used to guide the establishment of transmission paths and specific data routing. Its value is determined by broadcast diffusion, the H DC of the node closest to the data center is 1, with the increase of distance from the data center, the value of H DC gradually increases, and the initial value of H DC is INF.
Path ID, the node's Path ID indicates the transmission path it belongs to, a path has a unique Path ID, which is generated when it is established, all nodes belonging to the same path have the same Path ID, and Path ID corresponds to Service ID, which is used to indicate which type of service is being transmitted on this path. The initial value of Path ID is NULL.
NextNode, which is used to record the next node of the current node, its initial value is NULL.
Each path is built for a specific type of service,therefore, the service needs to be matched with the path and the path entrance address. Then, a Service Table is involved. There are three attributes in the table, including Service ID, Path ID, and START_NODE. Service ID is used to indicate the type of service transmitted on the path, which is allocated during data conversion. Path ID is used to identify the unique transmission path. START_NODE is the first relay node in the path, once data are transmitted to the START_NODE, START_NODE forwards the next hop node according to its NextNode, and confirms a unique transmission path. The specific establishment of paths is as follows: In the initialization, all nodes assign their H DC to INF, then the data center sends messages to its surrounding nodes, the content of the message is H DC = 1. Each node that received the message, first compares the broadcasting H DC with its own H DC . If the broadcasting value is smaller than its originally stored value, its H DC is reassigned to broadcasting value. Then the node broadcasts messages to its surrounding nodes, and informs them that it has updated H DC and the new broadcasting value is H DC + Let NodeBro = N i 9:
Go to Loop 10:
End if 11: End for node repeats the same process until H DC is 0, indicating that the path has been established and the destination address is the data center. At this time, each node has a unified Path ID, the only Nextnode. Then inserting a statement ''S001, P001, SRTAT_NODE'' into the Service Table to map the path and Service[K], the START_NODE here is the starting node that can uniquely identify the path.
The process of creating corresponding paths for different services can be described by Algorithm 2. Table  12 : End for
The establishment of paths for various types of services is not completed at one time, it is constantly created with the transmission of services. For each newly arrived service, the SRSC retrieves whether the service has owned a transmission path previously. If the corresponding path already exists, the service is forwarded directly along the path. The specific process is as follows: for each newly arrived Service[K ], compare it with each service [J ] that has already created paths, calculate their similarity coefficient λ K ,J , and select the service which has the highest similarity coefficient with Service[K ], then compare whether λ K ,J is greater than the similarity threshold λ , if it is greater than λ , then we think these two services belong to the same type. Then retrieve Service Table, find the Path ID and START_NODE corresponding to the Service ID (Service ID corresponding to the most similar service to Service[K ]), then forward the newly arrived service to the START_NODE corresponding to the path, and START_NODE transmits the new service to its Nextnode, in this way, it is transferred to the data center. During the transmission, the new service is merged with other services received by on-path nodes.
Another result is that the similarity coefficient is below the threshold, at this time, we think Service[K ] is a new service, and there is no suitable transmission path for it, then Algorithm 2 is used to establish a new path for Service [K ] . For each newly arrived Service[K ], its service retrieval and path matching process can be described by Algorithm 3. To avoid network bottlenecks caused by overloading of individual nodes, SRCS stipulates that each node belongs to only one path. When the number of paths reaches the threshold, some paths with low utilization rates are released. After the paths are withdrawn, the Path ID and Nextnode of nodes that construct these paths are reset, and these nodes can be used as nodes of new paths.
C. IN-NETWORK CACHING BASED ON SERVICE ROUTING
The basic idea of in-network caching is shown in Fig. 4 . First, when service is transmitted in upstream, it is split into multiple sub-services, and each CR stores a sub-service. Each sub-service is separated into several content, and has VOLUME 6, 2018 a Content ID to identify the specific content block of the service. Then the service is stored partially in each CR and stored fully in the data center. When the user makes a service request, the system first parses the request and finds the path corresponding to the request, and forwards the request to the START_NODE of the path. The START_NODE then searchs the requested service locally, and if the service is stored locally, the service is returned to the user directly, otherwise the request is forwarded to its Nextnode. If all CRs on the path cannot satisfy the request, the request is forwarded to the data center.
Taking Assuming that Service[K ] is divided into N sub services, each subservice is divided into M content, the caching process mentioned above can be described by Algorithm 4.
After services are cached, suppose that the user sends a service request ServReq [K ] , then the network devices in the edge layer perform service retrieval and matching to determine which service type the request belongs to (or approximates), and forward the request to the START_NODE of the corresponding path (Path[K ]), there are three cases:
(1) All CRs on Path[K ] do not store the service content requested by ServReq [K ] . In this case, it is required to obtain the complete data from the data center and forward it to the user. At this time, Path[K ] is purely one data transmission link, like in other schemes. As showed in Fig. 4 , when the Table  10 :
End for 11: End for requested content C1-C20 is not cached on the on-path CRs, the content is retrieved directly from the data center and returned to the user.
(2) Some CRs on Path[K ] store partial content of ServReq [K ] , at this time, first return the part content from on-path routers, then return to the rest content from the data center. In this case, content routers can partially alleviate the load of the data center. As Fig. 4 shows, when the requested content C16-C20 is not cached in on-path CRs, it is derived from the data center and C1-C15 is returned directly from the CRs.
(3) CRs on Path[K ] store all contents of ServReq[K ], at this point, the content is returned directly from the routers, in this case there is no need to hand over the request to the data center, greatly reducing the workload of the data center.
Since services are continuously cached during upstream transmission, therefore, the service content is generally available through the CRs. But due to the limited storage capacity of CRs, when the number of transmission path reaches the threshold, the previously established paths with low using frequency are revoked, and the services stored on the CRs on these paths are cleared as well. Therefore, under the SRCS, services with a higher frequency tend to get responses from the CRs, whereas services with low frequency are obtained from the data center.
V. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS AND EXPERIMENT RESULTS

A. EXPERIMENT SETUP
This section verifies the effectiveness of SRCS from service response time, transmission data amount and energy consumption. Experimental scenario is showed in Fig. 5 , a data center and 50 CRs are deployed in a 1000m * 1000m planar network, CRs are randomly distributed in the network, and the communication radius of each CR is 100m.
For the convenience of calculation and analysis, we give the following assumptions: A) The size of all packets is equal. When the data volume of packets is too large or too small, the data are segmented or filled, and each packet is encapsulated into the same size. B) The similarity of any two kinds of data is between 0.01-0.99, and the similarity of the same type of data is greater than the threshold set by the system and less than 0.99, while the similarity of different types of data is greater than 0.01 and less than the threshold, the similarity threshold is 0.5. C) The network generates 100 packets per second and the size of each packet is 20 KB. The values of other experimental parameters are similar to [37] , as showed in Table 2 . 
B. SERVICE RESPONSE TIME
In SRCS, there is a specific path for each type of service. is 10, based on the distance to the data center, these on-path CRs are named CR1, CR2 . . . CR10, where CR1 is the nearest node to the user, and CR10 is the nearest node to the data center. In our network scenario, the communication radius of each CR is 100m, and the network span is 1000m. Therefore, the number of on-path CRs for each path is generally not exceed 10.
Figs. 6-7 show the Service Response Time (SRT) in the best case, general case and the worst case under SRCS, where the best case refers to the case that the requested service is stored in on-path CRs; the general case refers to the case that part of the requested service caches in on-path CRs, and the rest content needs to be obtained from the data center; the worst case means that the requested service is not stored in the CRs. Fig. 6 shows the SRT under different number of on-path CRs. The number of on-path CRs refers to the number of nodes on transmission path corresponding to a certain type of service, when the number is larger, the longer distance the service request flow and the service flow is transmitted, the greater its service delay. From the figure we can see that the network response time increases with the number of on-path CRs both in the best case, general case and the worst case, but the growth trend under the best case is much slow, and with the same number of CRs, the service response time under the best case and general case is shorter than the worst case, which shows that caching services in CRs is useful for speeding up responses. Fig. 7 is the service response time under different number of data packets, where the data packets here refer to the data amount corresponding to the service requested by the user. Similarly, the network has a larger service response time when the amount of data requested is large. According to Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 , we can see that on the same network condition, returning data from on-path CRs can reduce SRT by 40.02% (5 CRs, 10 packets) comparing with returning data from the data center. And with the increase of the number of on-path CRs, this trend is more obvious. The most common cases under SRCS are the best case and general case. Therefore, Fig. 8-10 show the details of both cases. It can be seen from Fig. 8 that the SRT of returning service from different CRs is distinguishing under the best case, but the growth trend of service delay is not linear. Meanwhile, since CR1 is deployed at the edge of the network, it is closer to the user, so returning data from CR1 has the shortest response time, and SRT of returning service from CR10 closest to the data center approximates returning service directly from the data center.
Figs. 9-10 show the service response time under the general case, similar to the best case, the SRT is inversely proportional to the proportions of packets returning from CRs, and inversely proportional to the number of on-path CRs.
To fully prove the effectiveness of SRCS, we compare it with the classical data center network scheme. In this kind of scheme, the shortest path is used to transmit data, data are all stored in the data center without being compressed, and when responding to user requests, the data are obtained from the data center. In the following comparison, we call this scheme Data-centric Communication Scheme (DC-CS).
As can be observed from Figs. 11-14, the service response time under SRCS is far less than DC-CS, indicating that SRCS can respond to users' requests more quickly. Comparing with the service response time under DC-CS, SRCS can reduce the delay by 51.15% under the best case, and reduce service delay by 32.41% under the general case, even in the worst case, the delay can be reduced by 13.67%. This is because: first, the path under DC-CS is built on demand, while under SRCS, the path is established when a new service is transmitted, therefore, it is no longer necessary to create a VOLUME 6, 2018 new path for the latter transmission or the returning of service response. Secondly, each service under SRCS is transmitted through its corresponding path, thus shielding the external possible congestion and conflict, so the possible retransmission delay is greatly reduced. Finally, services under SRCS are merged and processed many times, while data under DC-CS are processed only once at the data center, so the data amount to be transmitted in SRCS is much lower than that in DC-CS.
C. NUMBER OF PACKETS FORWARDED
To analyze the performance of SRCS in data forwarding more accurately, we randomly generated three sets of data with different similarities, the selected data similarity threshold is 0.5. The similarities of packets in Set 1, Set 2 and Set 3 are 0.5-0.75, 0.75-0.85 and 0.85-0.9, the three sets of packets represent low similarity, medium similarity and high similarity packets, respectively. In the experiment, we assume network generates 100 packets per second to simulate the data generation and forwarding process in real networks, and observe the growth of packets over time. Fig. 15 shows the packet growth of three sets within 1 hour. Obviously, the number of packets increases approximately linearly with time. However, due to the uncertainty of data fusion between packets, there is a slight fluctuation. Comparing packets of Set 1, Set 2 and Set 3, it is found that when the similarity of packets is higher, the service can present better integration, and the data amount retained after the fusion is much less. This also proves that it is meaningful for SRCS to transmit data based on service routing, which makes the same type of services realize the maximum possible convergence on the same path. Fig. 16 shows the growth of packets within one day. The growth trend is roughly the same as Fig. 15 , except that the number of packets increases more significantly.
As a comparison, we calculated the growth of data amount under DC-CS. Similarly, assume that the network generates 100 packets per second, the size of each packet is 20KB, the packets produced in 1 minute is 6000 and the data amount is 120000KB. Fig. 17 shows the data amount changes of these 6000 packets under DC-CS and SRCS. It is obvious that the data amount decreases slightly with the increase of the number of on-paths CRs under DC-CS. But the overall trend is approximately level, this is because there is very little data loss in data transmission. Here we don't consider the encapsulation information added by each CR, which has no effect on describing the change of data amount of the entire network. In SRCS, each on-path CR is equal to a micro data center, the more CRs service passes, the more redundancy information is removed and the less data amount remains. And with the increase of service similarity, the decrease of data amount is more obvious. Fig. 18 shows the data growth under DC-CS and SRCS. Obviously, the data under the DC-CS is not compressed and transmitted directly, so the packets grow linearly with the increase of time and the growth rate is fast, while the growth under SRCS is slow, especially for Set 3 with high similarity. amount of SRCS is about 87.79% of DC-CS. When the data similarity is 0.75-0.85 (Set 2), the data generated by SRCS is about 74.66% of DC-CS, when the data similarity is 0.85-0.9 (Set 3), the data amount of SRCS is about 64.93% of DC-CS. When the network running time reaches 20 hours, the proportion is basically the same, so we can see that in the same data generation rate, the amount of data generated in SRCS is far less than DC-CS.
In Fig. 21 , we no longer grouped packets according to the similarity and directly transmit the service whose similarity is higher than the threshold through the path. At this time, the similarity is randomly selected from 0.5 to 0.99, the data amount generated by SRCS is 69.70%-76.38% of DC-CS, which is similar to the experimental results obtained earlier, indicating that SRCS has a role in reducing the amount of data.
D. ENERGY CONSUMPTION AND NETWORK LIFETIME
Nodes or other network devices (including CRs) deployed in the network are energy-constrained, and their energy are sometimes more difficult to replace or replenish because of the particularities of deployment environment [43] - [46] . Therefore, we analyze the energy consumption of SRCS. Fig. 22 shows the energy consumption under DC-CS and SRCS, select CRs at different distances from the the data center and observe their energy consumption. It can be observed that under DC-CS, since the network collects and processes data centered on the data center, the energy consumption of nodes closer to the data center is more serious, while the nodes at the edge of the network consume less energy. So in the past researches represented by DC-CS, the energy consumption increases with the distance from the data center, and energy consumption of network nodes is not balanced.
The same energy consumption trend exists in SRCS proposed in this paper, but it is obvious that the overall energy consumption is much more balanced, especially for CRs with far distance from the data center, their utilization rate has greatly improved. This is mainly because under the SRCS, we cache data in on-path CRs, and tend to cache the more frequent service in the CR with the farthest distance from the data center. Therefore, under the SRCS scheme, each time the data are returned directly from CRs to respond to a user request, and since all data is eventually returned to the user, the closer the node to the application layer, the more data it returns, and therefore the more energy it consumes in service response part. Fig. 18 , although the number of packets generated by the network is the same, the SRCS compresses the data along the path, so its data amount is reduced and the energy consumption is reduced.
To compare the equalization of energy consumption under these two schemes, we calculated the variance of the energy consumption of the two schemes when the network generates 100 packets, 200 packets and 300 packets per second. As can be seen from Fig. 24 , the energy consumption under the SRCS is more balanced with a variance of only 0.72 for DC-CS, which shows that the nodes under SRCS can be more fully utilized, and the data transmission capacity of the nodes is relatively balanced. Therefore, we initially consider that the SRCS has the effect of offloading. 25 is a comparison of energy consumption of these two schemes in one hour. We observe the energy consumption of nodes every 10 minutes. In the first 10 minutes, the energy consumption of DC-CS is 96680165.1477813J, the energy consumption of SRCS is about 82183092.8561587J. When the duration reaches 60 minutes, the energy consumption of DC-CS is 580080990.886688J, and the energy consumption of SRCS is 493082978.483951J. With the extension of time, the difference in energy consumption between the two schemes is more obvious. Overrall, SRCS can reduce energy consumption by 15.32%.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Big data and cloud computing in CRNs can not only promote the spectrum utilization, but also efficiently support various emerging applications. In the cloud computing network, the data center undertakes all data processing and service routing, so its workload is heavy. Therefore, a Service Routing based Caching Scheme (SRCS) is proposed in this paper. Under the SRCS, the big data collectors in edge layer compress the collected data, and transform it into service flow. At the network layer, exclusive transmission paths are established for services based on the content similarity, to ensure that similar services are transmitted through the same path to achieve better service convergence. During the transmission, content routers on paths cache the transmitted service locally, each content router stores part of the services, and at the same time the services are completely stored in the data center. Finally, when users make service requests, CRs on the path corresponding to the service first search for the content in the local storage. Only when the service cannot be found in on-path CRs, the service is obtained from the data center, thus greatly relieving the pressure on the data center. Experimental results show that under the same network conditions, comparing existing schemes, the proposed SRCS can reduce service response time by 13.67% -51.15%, reduce data amount by 23.62-30.3%. At the same time, the data amount assumed by each CR is more balanced and the node utilization is higher. Therefore, SRCS is an efficient scheme.
SRSC can be partially improved in further research. For example, when there is a path overloaded, it is considered to create a new path for the corresponding service, and increase the number of content routers to cache data to relieve the pressure on the path, further enhance the diversion effect. Or when there are too many types of services and fewer services of the same type, consider transmitting two services through the same path to improve effective utilization of nodes and paths.
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